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Abstract The 600 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of tyrosinase (31
kDa) of Streptomyces antibioticus in the oxidized, chloride-
bound form is reported. The downfield part of the spectrum (15^
55 ppm) exhibits a large number of paramagnetically shifted
signals. The paramagnetism is ascribed to a thermally populated
triplet state. The signals derive from six histidines binding to the
metals through their NO atoms. There is no evidence for
endogenous bridges. The exchange coupling, 32J, amounts to
298 cm31. In the absence of chloride the peaks broaden. This is
ascribed to a slowing down of the electronic relaxation. The
exchange coupling decreases to 32J = 103 cm31.
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1. Introduction
One of the unsolved problems in the biological function of
copper is the mechanism of action of tyrosinase. The enzyme
contains a binuclear, so-called type-3 Cu center in its catalyti-
cally active site, catalyzes the conversion of monophenols and
o-diphenols into quinones and occurs widely in nature, from
bacteria to fungi, from plants to man. Despite its fundamental
biological and biomedical importance no structure of the ac-
tive site, let alone of a whole enzyme, has been reported. The
only structural information available so far is based on early
enzymological and spectroscopic work (see [1,2] for recent
reviews), and on primary sequence comparisons between ty-
rosinases and hemocyanins ([3] ; reviewed in [4]). From this it
has been surmised that the two copper atoms in the active site
of tyrosinase might each be coordinated by three histidines,
but direct and de¢nitive proof has been lacking.
Structural information on the active site is a de¢nite re-
quirement for understanding the mechanistic properties of
any enzyme in detail. It has transpired from studies of small
Cu2 containing model compounds that paramagnetic NMR
can be a helpful tool in the study of the magnetic and struc-
tural properties of Cu2 sites [5^11]. Most of these studies dealt
with compounds which, in the oxidized [Cu(II)-Cu(II)] form,
have a ground state which is diamagnetic due to an antiferro-
magnetic coupling between the spins on the two copper cen-
ters as re£ected in their EPR silence at low temperatures. Such
an antiferromagnetic coupling requires the presence of a
superexchange pathway associated with a bridging ligand
[12]. The fact that paramagnetically shifted NMR signals
can still be observed in these compounds is due to the pres-
ence of a paramagnetic (S=1) excited triplet state which is
accessible at room temperature. Recent studies of the Cu2
center in proteins containing a mixed-valence CuA site or a
binuclear Cu substituted Zn site have demonstrated that para-
magnetic NMR can also be applied to metalloproteins con-
taining a binuclear Cu site [13^16].
Here we report on the 1H NMR spectrum of tyrosinase
from Streptomyces antibioticus in the oxidized [Cu(II)-
Cu(II)] state in the presence and absence of chloride. It ap-
pears that despite its size (31 kDa) the protein gives well
resolved paramagnetic spectra from which the ligands to the
Cu2 site can be identi¢ed as six histidines. There is no evi-
dence for a protein-derived bridging side chain. The temper-
ature dependence of the paramagnetic shifts provides for the
magnitude of the exchange coupling between the unpaired
spins on the two Cu(II) ions. The presence of chloride in
the solution has a marked in£uence on the spectrum: the
NMR signals exhibit appreciable sharpening and the exchange
coupling increases drastically. Apparently chloride binds at or
close to the active site. To our knowledge this is the ¢rst
observation of paramagnetic NMR of an enzyme containing
a natural type-3 Cu site. The observations hold promise for
further structural and mechanistic studies.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Expression and puri¢cation of protein
The DNA fragment containing the gene encoding tyrosinase from
S. antibioticus has been cloned before into plasmid pIJ703 [17]; the
plasmid was received as a kind gift from Prof. Dr. E. Katz. The
plasmid was transformed to S. lividans by standard methods [18]
and brought to expression in medium containing 30 g/l Oxoid soya
broth, 10% w/v sucrose and 5 Wg/ml thiostrepton. The medium, which
contained the enzyme, was separated from the cell mass by centrifu-
gation. Protein was puri¢ed according to published procedures [19^
21]. Purity was checked on SDS-PAGE. Activity was assayed accord-
ing to standard methods [21].
2.2. NMR spectroscopy
NMR samples of fresh protein (0.6 mM) were prepared in 100 mM
phosphate bu¡er pH 6.8, either in H2O/D2O (95/5 v/v) or in 99.98%
D2O. When needed, chloride was added to the sample in the form of
NaCl. The protein as isolated usually is present for over 90% in the
met [Cu(II)-Cu(II)] form. During the concentration procedure that
was used for the preparation of the NMR sample, the protein con-
verted further to the met form. Protein concentration was determined
from the absorbance at 280 nm (O= 8.2U104 M31 cm31) [21].
1H NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker DMX-600 NMR
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spectrometer with the use of a super-WEFT pulse sequence [22] (inter-
pulse delay: 80 ms; repetition rate: 6 s31 ; spectral width: 150 ppm).
A total of 16 000 free induction decays were acquired, Fourier trans-
formed with the use of an exponential window (LB=50) and baseline
corrected with the use of Bruker provided software. 1D NOEs were
measured according to standard techniques [23,24].
Spin-lattice relaxation times were measured with a non-selective
180-d-90 pulse sequence and by observing the response as a function
of d. Spin-spin relaxation times were derived from the half-width at
half-height of the NMR signals.
3. Results
Examples of 600 MHz 1H NMR spectra of met-tyrosinase
in H2O at 280 K in the absence (A) and presence (B) of
chloride are presented in Fig. 1. The peaks observed in the
spectrum of the chloride-free sample are broader than the
peaks observed in the chloride-containing sample. The down-
¢eld part of the spectrum (s 14 ppm) in both cases contains a
rich ¢ne structure of paramagnetically shifted peaks, which
have been labeled a^n (main species), and a1^e1 (minor spe-
cies) in the spectrum of the chloride containing sample, and
1^9 in the chloride-free sample.
In an attempt to assign the paramagnetically shifted peaks,
¢rst the H-exchange behavior of the samples was studied. The
e¡ect of changing the solvent is illustrated in Fig. 2 where the
spectra recorded on samples in H2O and D2O are compared.
The peaks that disappear in the D2O samples have been
marked by asterisks. In the spectrum of the chloride-contain-
ing sample ¢ve sharp signals (a, b, d, g and m) disappear
within hours while a sixth sharp peak, e, also disappears
but at a much slower rate. Clearly the ¢rst ¢ve signals corre-
spond to protons that readily exchange with bulk water while
the sixth exchangeable proton is less accessible or is stabilized
in the protein structure. In a similar way a number of peaks
were found to disappear from the spectrum of the chloride-
free tyrosinase upon incubation of the protein in D2O (peaks
1, 2 and 6). Since the spectrum of the chloride-containing
sample is better resolved than that of the chloride-free sample
further assignment e¡orts were concentrated on the former
spectrum.
The six paramagnetically shifted peaks in the spectrum of
the chloride-containing sample that disappear upon incuba-
tion in D2O were used as starting points for the second step
in the assignment procedure. By means of a series of 1D NOE
experiments [24^26] these peaks could be correlated with a
number of other paramagnetically shifted peaks. As an exam-
ple the NOE connectivities within the pairs of peaks a/i, g/l
and b,d/h are shown in Fig. 3. Altogether six pairs of peaks,
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Fig. 1. Down¢eld region (10^55 ppm) of the 600 MHz 1H NMR
spectra of a 0.6 mM solution of S. antibioticus met-tyrosinase in
H2O (100 mM phosphate, pH 8.6), at 280 K in the absence (A) and
presence (B) of chloride (500 mM). The spectra were recorded with
a super-WEFT sequence. The peaks of the chloride-free and chlo-
ride-containing sample have been labeled 1^10 (A) and a^n, a1^e1
(B), respectively, as discussed in the text.
Table 1
Paramagnetic signals in chloride-bound met-tyrosinase
Na (ppm) T1b (ms) D2O exchange Integrated intensityc NOE tod signal Assignmente
(a) 49.59 23.6 yes 0.9 (1) i His A NN1H
(b) 47.94 16.9 yes 2.1 (1) h His B NN1H
(c) 47.17 6.6 no 2.1 (1) ^ His CN2H
(d) 41.43 26.5 yes 0.6 (1) h His C NN1H
(e) 33.46 18.7 yes 1.5 (1) n His D NN1H
(f) 30.71 5.5 no 10.2 (2) ^ His CN2H
His CN2H
(g) 29.72 26.7 yes 10.2 (1) l His E NN1H
(h) 29.05 5.6 no 10.2 (3)f b, d His B CO1H
His C CO1H
His CN2H
(i) 27.12 4.7 no 10.2 (2) a, m His A CO1H
His F CO1H
(l) 21.90 4.3 no 3.0 (3) g His E CO1H
His CN2H
His CN2H
(m) 15.63 24.5 yes 0.9 (1) i His F NN1H
(n) 14.92 nc no nc e His D CO1H
aHyper¢ne shift.
bValues obtained from an inversion recovery experiment [23,24].
cIntegrals not corrected for minor species; values in parentheses: tentative assignment of intensity.
dSteady-state 1D NOEs.
eThe ligand histidines are labeled by capitals; assignment of His CN2H signals is tentative.
fIntensity particularly sensitive to baseline variation.
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labeled A^F, could be identi¢ed in this way, as shown in Fig.
4 and Table 1. No additional NOEs were observed.
The T1 values have been measured for the peaks a^m and
are collected in Table 1. They divide into two groups: the
signals deriving from the exchangeable protons have long re-
laxation times (17^27 ms) while the rest relax with much
shorter characteristic times (4^6 ms). A similar division into
long (7^15 ms; peaks 1, 2, 4, 6, 9) and short (1^3 ms; peaks 3,
5, 7, 8) relaxation times is observed for the chloride-free sam-
ple. The temperature dependence of the resonance positions of
a number of selected peaks is shown in Fig. 5 for the chloride-
containing sample.
The intensities of the peaks in the 15^50 ppm range have
been obtained by straightforward integration, although uncer-
tainty about the position of the base line precluded a high
accuracy of the integrals. The data are listed in Table 1
with a partition of intensities over the labeled peaks as indi-
cated by the numbers in parentheses. The partition is tentative
and was made with the following considerations in mind.
Firstly, the intensity of the minor species visible in the spec-
trum (see above) amounts to about 25% of the main species.
In crowded regions of the spectrum (like the 26^34 ppm re-
gion) where the two species were not resolved, the total in-
tensity was corrected, therefore, by one ¢fth. Secondly, some
ambiguities in the assignment of intensities could be resolved
by taking into account the data observed for the D2O sample.
Moreover, the peaks corresponding with the main and the
minor species shift di¡erently with temperature; thus, a few
peaks could be resolved by varying the temperature, which
also helped in assigning intensities. Finally, as observed often
in paramagnetic NMR spectra, the water exchangeable peaks
(which also happen to be the peaks with long T1s) integrate to
intensities less than 1. These peaks have been assigned an
intensity of 1.
4. Discussion
The magnitude of the shifts in the 15^50 ppm region in Fig.
1 makes it clear that the Cu2 center in tyrosinase carries ap-
preciable paramagnetism. As met-tyrosinase is EPR-silent at
low temperatures, this means that there is a thermally acces-
sible paramagnetic state at room temperature which provides
for a substantial amount of paramagnetism. Moreover, the
paramagnetic shifts are so large that the signals can only
derive from ligands to the Cu2 center. Thus, the down¢eld
region of the 1H NMR spectrum of tyrosinase provides a
¢ngerprint of the active site. The important question is to
establish the nature of the ligands. For this we consider the
chloride-containing sample.
The customary procedure when searching for signals of
metal ligands in the NMR spectrum of a paramagnetic metal-
loprotein is to look for water-exchangeable protons in the
paramagnetically shifted region, since they identify the ring-
NH signals of ligand histidines and (in rare cases) signals from
backbone amide protons that are su⁄ciently close to the para-
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Fig. 3. Examples of 1D NOE traces observed on a sample of 0.6
mM S. antibioticus met-tyrosinase in H2O at 280 K. The asterisks
in the di¡erence spectra B^D mark positions in the spectrum where
a NOE e¡ect was observed. Further experimental conditions as in
Fig. 1.
Fig. 2. 1H NMR spectrum of S. antibioticus met-tyrosinase in the
presence of chloride in H2O (A) and in H2O/D2O (10/90 v/v) meas-
ured 2 h (B) and 30 days (stored at 4‡C) (C) after preparation of
the sample, illustrating the sensitivity of the asterisked peaks to hy-
drogen exchange. Spectra D and E are the equivalents of spectra A
and B, respectively, but for the chloride-free sample. Experimental
conditions as in Fig. 1.
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magnetic center to carry noticeable spin density [23,27]. The
data in Fig. 2 and in Table 1 demonstrate that there are six of
these protons, consistent with their assignment to the ex-
changeable ring protons of six ligand histidines (see further
evidence below).
Relaxation data in combination with NOE data in principle
allow for establishing the mode of coordination of a histidine,
as has been demonstrated by Bertini, Luchinat and coworkers
[26^29]. The relaxation of protons belonging to histidine lig-
ands of a Cu(II) center is mainly determined by the through-
space magnetic dipolar interaction between the nucleus and
the unpaired electron of the copper [29]. The elements of the
tensor describing this interaction are obtained by integrating
the dipolar interaction operator over the wave function of the
unpaired electron [30,31]. The relaxation rates are then pro-
portional to the trace of the squared tensor [30,32,33]. In
practice the tensor elements are di⁄cult to calculate and one
often resorts to approximating the electron by a point dipole
located at the paramagnetic center, which results in a 1/R6
dependence of the rates on the proton-metal distance, R.
The relaxation rates, thus, contain information on proton-
Cu distances. However, for Cu(II)-histidine systems the point
dipole description is a poor approximation, as Bertini and
coworkers have shown, and extracting distance information
from the relaxation rates is not straightforward [26,27]. For
instance, T1 relaxation times for ring protons of histidines
connected to a Cu(II) center may vary by almost a factor of
¢ve, the variation showing only a limited correlation with R6.
However, although the rates may vary from histidine to his-
tidine, within a particular histidine the ring protons at ortho
positions (with respect to the Cu-His bond) usually appear to
relax faster than the meta protons [26,34]. Thus T1 data can
be used as a guide to distinguish ortho from meta protons.
The relaxation and NOE patterns corresponding with a
histidine coordinated to a paramagnetic metal through its
NN or its NO atom are illustrated in Fig. 6. When six histidines
coordinate through their NN atoms to Cu there will be 12
meta protons, six of which may exchange in D2O, and six
ortho protons, with NOE connectivities as depicted in Fig.
6A. If the coordination is through the NO atoms, there are
six meta protons all of which may exchange in D2O, and 12
ortho protons, with NOE connectivities as depicted in Fig.
6B. Considering the signal intensities, relaxation times, H-ex-
change behavior and NOE connectivities as gathered in Table
1 and illustrated in Fig. 4, it is clear that coordination of six
histidines through their NO atoms is in line with the experi-
mental observations as opposed to coordination through the
NN atoms.
The temperature dependence of the paramagnetic shifts in
the chloride-containing and chloride-free samples was also
measured. As an example the data for the chloride-containing
sample are depicted in Fig. 5. The simplest model to account
for the temperature variation of the shifts is to assume that a
thermally accessible triplet state is located at an energy 32J
above the ground state, where J represents the exchange cou-
pling between the electrons on the two Cu(II) ions. The tem-
perature dependence of the shifts then is given by
Nc  2AG
gLH
kBT
exp2J=kBT
1 3exp2J=kBT 1
in which kB is the Boltzmann constant, G the constant of
Planck divided by 2Z, H the externally applied magnetic ¢eld,
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Fig. 5. Curie plot of the contact shifts of the signals in the down-
¢eld region of the 1H NMR spectrum of S. antibioticus met-tyrosi-
nase as a function of the inverse temperature in the presence of
chloride (500 mM). The contact shifts were obtained by subtracting
the diamagnetic chemical shift (set at 8 ppm) from the experimen-
tally measured shifts. Contributions from pseudo-contact interac-
tions were ignored. Other conditions as in Fig. 1. The solid lines
represent least squares ¢ts on the basis of Eq. 1.
Fig. 4. 1H NMR spectrum of S. antibioticus met-tyrosinase (see also Fig. 1), in which the observed pairwise NOE connectivities have been indi-
cated. The pairs have been labeled A^F (see also Table 1).
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L the Bohr magneton, T the absolute temperature, Nc the
experimentally measured paramagnetic shift in rad/s and A
the rotationally averaged (isotropic) dipolar interaction energy
between the magnetic moment of the electrons and the nuclear
magnetic moment. The solid lines in Fig. 5 represent least
squares ¢ts of the experimental data to Eq. 1, in which J
and A were treated as adjustable parameters. The ¢ts were
obtained with a single value of J and di¡erent values of A
for the individual signals. The values derived for J from the
best ¢ts amount to 32J = 298 and 103 cm31 for the chloride-
containing and chloride-free samples, respectively.
The peaks a1^e1 derive from a minor species in the Cl3-
containing sample which we have not further investigated.
From the temperature dependence of the paramagnetic shifts
a value of 32J = 460 cm31 is found for the exchange coupling
in this species.
Finally we point out that the T1 as well as the T2 values in
the chloride-free sample are substantially shorter than in the
chloride-containing sample. The simplest explanation would
be that in the former sample the electron spin correlation
time is longer than in the latter sample. It thus appears that
a reduction in the singlet-triplet spacing of the electronic en-
ergy levels is accompanied by an increase in the electron spin
correlation time.
5. Conclusion
The results presented above provide the ¢rst unequivocal
proof that the ligand sphere of the Cu2 site in tyrosinase
contains six histidines, which all six coordinate by means of
their NO atoms. It is interesting to note that when corrected
for the contribution from the minor species, the total peak
intensity in the 15^50 ppm area (within an accuracy of þ 2
protons) can be accounted for by the ring signals from six
histidine ligands. Speci¢cally there seems to be no sign of a
protein-derived extra (bridging) ligand like a tyrosine or a
cysteine side chain, an extra histidine or a peptidyl group.
We ¢nd that the size of the exchange coupling may vary
appreciably depending on the species that is present in solu-
tion. In the absence of chloride we ¢nd 32J = 103 cm31, while
the exchange coupling nearly triples in the presence of chlo-
ride (32J = 298 cm31), which indicates that chloride binds to
the tyrosinase. It is not clear at this stage whether the increase
in exchange coupling results from a direct binding of the
chloride to the two Cu ions, or whether it is the result of a
conformational change which a¡ects the overlap between the
two Cu(II) centers. An interesting possibility is that chloride
acts as a bridging ligand, as has been previously proposed for
the half-met derivative of Neurospora crassa tyrosinase and
mollusc hemocyanin [35^37]. This is the subject of further
investigation.
Although, on the basis of the purported similarity with the
Cu2 site in hemocyanin, one is tempted to assume that the
disposition of the ligands around the two copper ions in ty-
rosinase exhibits some symmetry, the NMR data do not con-
¢rm this. The signals of the histidine protons are dispersed
over the whole 15^50 ppm range, each histidine having its
own set of signals. Also the hydrogen exchange behavior of
one of the NH peaks di¡ers from that of the other ¢ve. An
important point for future investigations will therefore be
whether this asymmetry has mechanistic consequences; for
instance, whether it re£ects a di¡erent participation of the
two Cu ions in the enzyme mechanism.
The present experiments have shown that even with a pro-
tein that is relatively large by NMR standards, a native para-
magnetic dinuclear type-3 Cu-site can be studied in detail by
paramagnetic NMR techniques. Further studies of substrate-
bound and inhibitor-bound enzyme complexes are under way.
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